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ABSTRACT
, .

The concept of socioeconomic impact, as it relates to
,

two-year colleges, isgaxamined in terms of studies that have been

conducted. Mleasures of14pcioeconomic impact, such as personal income.,

occupational status, levels of edudation, are discussed and studies

focusing on,thesemeasures are cited. Additional studies are pointed

to which define economic impact_in,terms of local services and

capital expenditures, jobs, employee salaries, local expenditures by

staff, and studentsc ad pr perty tax revenues. The conctipt of human

J:1

40
capital and the*diff!rent ways it can be measured are 101

introduced. The-pacer con udes with a.five-,component -model which-

provides specific measurement indiceCtoravand categoTies in which data

can"be placed. The components are: (I) social mobility, Which is I

defined in terms of comperative measures of income and employment of

twq7year colLege graduates and other groups; 121 cost benefits,

coiloaring the cost of institutional programs'and services 'and .the

marketyalue of graduates: (3) economic development, which considers

the college as a provider of trained manpower for-the regional labor

market: (() community renewal, which.assesses.the college's impact on

community, demography, employment, social organizaticn, and taxable -,

,property: and (5) social control, which assesses the absorption and

conversion of undeveloped manpower into human capital to meet

'Community needsi (.Attkor/AYC)
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SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACill* TWO-YEAR COLLEGES

Stabilizing enrollmentg and dwindling resources have sig-
naled the close of the period of growth that characterized com-
munity college development in the 1960s. Now cost effective-

using resources to maximize the social and economic
benefits to the individual in return for investment in educa-
tion is the watchword. Many colleges aver that their pro-
grams are a stimulus for community growth and development.
This argument holds that the two-year callege is an economic
contributor to the-community as it funnels human and finan-
cial resources into local business organizations and eventually
to the consumer in the form, of personal income and market-
able job skills. The quality of life.is improved, the economisis
argue, as frderal, state and private. dollars flow through ths
college to the community and are converted into discretionary
monies thafyield benefits to the individual.

*This issue of Resource Review examines the concept of
socioeconomic impact as it relates to the two-year college.
Variables such as economic impact, student outcomes, and
the cost benefits of two-year college education are discussed.
The concept of human capite and the different ways it call
be measured is introduced. The paper concludes with a set of
categories in which data useful in examining the socioeco-
nomic impact of community colleges can be placed.

Socioeconomic bnpact
Measures such as personal income, occupational status, and

the level of education have been employed traditionally as
the iitdex of socioeconomic impact. Two-year college faculty
and administrators ean use the seine measures to examine
the socioeconomic impact of a college by reporting changes
in income and employment among currently and pl-eviously
enrolled students. Following is the general formula to organ-
ize the data that should be considered in analyses of impact:

levelpf status of personal purchasing power of
education occupation income the indivoual

purchasing
power of
t he
individual

community
of
residence

individual
expenditures economic benefits
for durable/ for the community
non-durable gm

Previous researeh has shown that advances in the level of
education are correlated with Changes in occupational status
and personal income (Clark, 1960; Feldman and Newcomb.
1969; Innes and Others, 1965; Jencks and Riesman, 1968:
Trent and Medsker, 1968). As ineyme rises, individual expen-
ditures for gdods and- services increase proportionatly and
economic benefits accrue to the. community. In other words;
economic .development is a direct outcome of change in the
socioeconomic status of the individiy1 which, in turn, is influ-
enced by college attendance. 4

SeVeral researchers have gathered information on changes
in income and employment resulting from advanced levels of
schooling. Alfred (1976), Gell and Armstrong (1977), Lech
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(1978), Williams and Snyder (1974), among others, have inves-
tigated the types of jobs and salaries and the purchasing power
obtained by two-year college attendees. These studies provide
insight into the benefits' of two-year college education to the
individual but niuch additional information is required to
establish a relalkiship between the outcomes of. two-year
college prOgrinerand the economic development of the
community.

Measuring Economic Impact
Most studies of economic inipact define the service region

of the college as a beneficiary of college spending in five areas:
local services and capital expenditures. jobs, employee sala-
ries, local expenditures by staff and students for housing rental
and personal expenses, and property thx revenues: A simple
circular cash-flow model is used to examine college expendi-
tures and a relationship is established between institutional
spending and the economic benefits accruing to the commu-
nity. Since expenditures by one party become disposable in-
come for another party, a multiplier effect oceurs and the
direct economic impdct of a college can be determined.

This Orm of study, was conducted by Moore (1975) who in-
vestigated the econqmic impact of Chemeketa Community
College in Oregon, Bhum (1978) who did the.same for Mercer
County Cormunity College in New Jersey. and Polls and
Eitkow 0081 for Rockland Community College in New York.
Jacks+ and .0ther% (J978) investigated the impact of the 27-
campus Washington State Community College' system mn the
local economy over a seven-year period (1969-1976). The re-
sults indicated that the college system yielded a 31 percent
return on tax investments; system operations generated over
$147 million in out-of-state funds; $690 million in business,
revenues were generated for the reporting period representing
147 percent of the amount allocated to the college system. by
the state legislature; and during a severe receg§ion in 1975-76,
system operations produced jpbs for 15,837 people. In 1976,
$161 million in personal income resulted from system opera-,
tions, and in 1969-76 the average contributithi to personal
income was 171 percent of the state's general community col-
lege expenditure fund.

Human Capital
The concept of human capital differsilfrom economic impact

ih that it focuses on change' in the community produced
through mobility of it's xesidents on measures of income._
employment, and punhasing power. Knowledge related to
economic impact Is important for assessing economic devel-
opment in a community stimulated by the college. but wh-at
about the -human products of two-year college programg?
How do students enrolled in or graduated from two-year col-
lege programs affect the local economy?

Human capital is produced through-investinelit in educe-
lilan. This investment assumes a relationship befreen .educa-
tion and ineonie with benefits accruing to the community as a
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result of improvements in the socibeconomIc Status of the
population. Linthicum (1978a, b), In a study of the economic
impact of Maryland Cornugity Colleges. found that commu-
nity college students, on\the.average, will receivp almost a 27
percept return on their invettment in higher edtkation during
their lifetime. Socioeconomic gains, in return for the costs of
education to students end the public, averaged about 15 per-
Cent. A college student will earn more money than a high
school graduate. The additional tax revenues getierated from
increased earnings will result in economic benefits for the
community. Gooder and MacMillan (1979) reached a similar
conclusion in .finding that a direct benefit of education in
California community colleges was that the mean income of
a male with one to three years (T college was $2,118 more than
that of a high school graduate.

Data published by the Illinois Community College Board
(1978) also support the thesis of a relationship between educa-
tion, occupation .and income. d large majority T83 percent)
of the students entering Illinois community colleges in Fall
1974 obtained jobs with only a small percentage unemployed.
Students completing one to two years of education had a
median salary $90 per month higher than students complet-
ing one year or less. Mose than 60 percent of the graduates
obtained jobs in their community college district. The pro-
portion_pf graduates obtaining employment in the college serv-
ice region was found to be critical for economic development
because graduates (and currently enrolled students) tend to
spend money in the community of residence.

Assessing Socioeeonomic impact
From a conceptual standpoint, socioecononlic impact as-

sumes that the college has a positive effect on fife social status
of the individual as well as the economic development of the
cotumunity. Organized data related to socioeconomic impact,
however, are not available inimost two-year colleges. A single
college may have information on the economic impact of its
programs on the community or it may have published reports
on the social gains experienced by its students after gradua-
tion, but these variables have not been linked. Needed is a
nnxIel for assessing socioeconomic impact which joins varia-
bles integral both to the concepts of human capital and
economic impart.

The model presented below identities the factors criti5a1
for assessipg socioeconomic impact in two-year colleges. This
model is divided into five components with measurement indi-
cators presented for Nett..

COMPONENT: SOCIAL MOBILITY

EFINITION
iparative mobility on measures of income and emplpyment among

ind iduals classified into three patterns of interaction with two-year
institutions: frhigh school graduates/no record of college attendance,
2) currently enrolled students, and 3) two-year college graduates.

INCOME
personal income of: high school graduates, currently. enrolled stu-
dents, and two-year college graduates
property ownership of.
availability of discre-
tionary income to:
spending patterns of:

1

EMPLOYMENT
types of positiOns held on regional labor market by: high school
graduates, currently enrolled students, and two-year college
graduates
number of job offers at.point of entry to regional labor market
received by:
swing salary of:
current salary X:
supervisory pOsition(s)
held by:

COMPONENT: COST BENEFMS-

1.

DEFINITION
Cost of institutional programs and services in relationship tb the'
market value of students Oen exit from college.

INPUT FACTORS
Cost per FIE

instruction (cost per Pm)
non-instructional support services (cost per FTE)

Market Value of Students Upon Entry to College
regional labor market needs
student qualifications for job entry on basis of current level of
education and experience
personal income of hudents at point of college entry
purchasing power in coinmunity (discretionary income)

ouTCOMIS
Revenue per FTF.

revenue generated in the community (local taxes, property rental,
personal expenditures, etc.) per FTE enrollment in college

-
Market Value.of Students Upon Exit from College

,, student capacity to fill Oatl jobs in regional labor market
personal income stydents at point of exit from college
purchasing power in the communitr,

COMPARISON OF INPUT FACTORS TO OUTCOMES ON ALL
OF ABOVE ITEMS I

COMPONENT: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

DEFINITION
status of the two-year college as a contributor to community eco-
nomic development through providing trained manpower for the
regional labor market.

INSTITUTIONAL PRODUCTIVITY IN RESPONI)ING TO
REGIONAL MANPOWER NEED$

job titles required by regional business.and induitry in specific
.occupational categories/next year, next two years; next five years
college programs available to nieet manpower lequirements of
rgional business and industry
nember of student§ currently enrolled in college prograins bearing
a direci relationship to manpower needs of regional, business and
incInstry
number of graduates employed in key io6 titles
job mobility of graduates in regiohnT labor markei

APACITY OF COLLEGE TQ ATTRACT AM) RETAIN
INDUSTRY IN SERVICE REGION

training programs available to attract new industry "Th
cost benefits of college training .to husiness and indusd-y.

industry training costs with College programs
industry training costs without college programs

CAPACITY OF COLLEGE TO IMPROVE COMPETITIVENESS
OF REGIONAL BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZA-
TIONS FOR FEDF.RAT., STATE AND LOCAL CONTRACTS. availability of trained faculty to build skills in satiifact

perfoimance of competitive bid ebntracts
availability of faculty with ithique trade skills to serve in a c
ing capacity with regional induitry on competitive bid eon ts

CAPACITY OF COLLEGE TO REDUCE.UNEMPOY
AM) IMPROVE ECONOMY OF SERVICE RVGIQN

absorption of unemployed into college programs
employment recOrd of previously unemployed after
college programs
changes in income and spending patterns of unimplp
lege attendance

tact with

d after cgi-
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COMPONENT: COMMUNITY RENEWAL

EFINITION1D
Impact of the college on the community in relatiaie) ni.)(key indica-
tors of economic development: communityAtmography. inplOy-
nient. social organization, and taxable prOpirty.

STATUS OF commuhirrir ON:KEY DEMOGRAPHIC
INDICATORS-

unemployment
out-migration of population
dwelling; vacant and used
family disorganization
business and industrial installations
tax base

1TATUS OF COLLEGE AS. 440RUM FOR COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

off-campus educatiot irograms offered 4 college
college services in'L inseto conimunity need%

health services. /./
career and vo0alional guidance
family co ling _

business I. industrial development
financi f tanning

comm use of college facilitiel,,

OUTC ES GENERATED HY. COLLEGE LEADING TO
CO 1NITY RENEWAL

iction of unemployment
.4 duction in out-migration, of- pypulat ion

mrovement in family organizition
attraction and retention of butlincss and industry
improved consumer spending patjerns

COMPONENT: SOCIAL CONTROL

DEFINITION
oStatus of the l Ikge as a contributor to community development

through absorp ion and conversion of undeveloped manpower into
human capital to meet community needs.

ABSORPTION OF UNDEVELOpED LEARNERS INTO
COLLEGE PROGRAMS

number of new learners with no immediate career potentlal
enrolled in college programs
projected entry into regional economy of undeveloped learners

cost economy of two-year college in preparing undeveloped
learners for entry into economy as compared to other institutions
(e.g., municipal and federal training programs, apprenticeship
programs, fair-yew colleges, industry training programs, pro.
prietary institutions, etc__)

MARKET CONTROL
selective funding of new workers into job market with appropriate
job ztkills
bridging of gap between socioeconomic aspirations and individual
limitations of new learners
reduction of frustration in undeveloped learners as evidenced in
data related to indicators of social organization/disorganization in
the community (E.g., viminal activity, broken families, large pro-
portion of population on public assistance, abandoned property.
etc.)

REDUCTION OF HUMAN AND FINANCIAL WASTE
reduction of financial waste througlx absorption, of undeveloped
learneps into college programs and relief of taxpayer costs for in-
dividual processing in' Axial institutions (municipal or state, and
federal court systetns; penal institutions, nmnicipal assistance pro-
grains, welfare programs. etc.)
reduction of human waste through provision of marketable skills
to individuals for entry into the regional labor ruprket

Two-year.colleges can no longer afford to function in isola:
tion from the political and eConomic base that is the commu-
nity. Measures of the socioeconomic impact of community
colleges are necessary for improving reta,tionships with the
coMmunity Which, in turn, provide the college with the re-
sources necessary for developing human capital. Individuals
in a. position to make funding decisions will be motivated to
commit resources to the institutions they believe yield the
.greatest.benefits to them. These benefits are largely economic
in .nature. The "two!Yeui cblleges can demonstrate their role
as a catalyst for social and economic development of the com-
munity, then a case can be put forward for financing these
institutions au; a vital fbrce in state and local government. Suc-
cess or fitilu re, according tb.this scheme, depends on high per-
fbrmance levels by the college in developing the human capital
that is essential to t heritniu nity for economic development.

Ristuird L. Alfred
n of Finance, Planning & Management

New York CitjConrunity College
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